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Honorable Martin Burrell
in Kelowna
Makes Stirring: Patriotic Appeal for but One National Aim for 
Both People and Government
$16,900 A P P L IE D  F O R  
U P  T O  L A S T  N IG H T
Kelowna’s applications 
for the Victory Loan up to 
6 o’clock yesterday evening 
amounted to $16,900.
Pte. H. W . Duggan 
Killed in
T he attendance to hear the i them. T he present crisis in the 
address given by the Hon. Maiv|war was forming the most crucial 
tin Burrell, S e cre ta ry . of State
and,M inister of Mines, on Thurs­
day evening last, was somewhat 
disappointing in numbers from 
more than one point of view. Mr. 
B u rrell’s words form ed. a patri­
otic appeal which not only .elo-
test of nations th a t li'ad ever 
been, ju st as it was the greatest 
test that democracy had ever 
undergone. .H e  admitted that 
the war was very far from being 
won and that there was much to 
do. Only that which was abso­
lutely sound would live through
H IN D O O S L A Y  C H A R G E S 
A G A IN ST  S. T . E L L I O T T
quently explained Britain ’s situa- the severe test, and that which 
tion in the war today but also was not sound would die. So, in  
told o f  the part which the Do- a sim ilar manner, a test had come 
minion was striving to uphold as to our own country. The te.st of 
one of the children of the great Canada was the test which 
Motherland. From  his own point hinged on the election, which he 
of view, as a member of the believed would prove to be the 
• Union Cabinet, the speaker told greatest test since federation, 
o f the stand taken by Sir W ilfrid The Union government was an 
Laurier, especially with regard effort of two conflicting ele- 
to the M ilitary Service Act. He ments to weld themselves into 
endeaVored to  : impress upon his a common whole for a common 
listeners ihe need o f a complete purpose. Those who did not be 
unionism of people and govern- lieve that this fusion had taken 
ment, of purpose and o f action. place were those who did not 
A fter the chairman. M ayor D . want to believe it, the speaker 
W . Sutherland, had briefly intro- c la im ed ., I f  people could only 
•duced the speaker, Mr. B u rrelf see the earnest planning between 
referred to the- d iffed ^ t capacity governm ent members who only 
in which he now add^ssed the a short .time ago had been plan- 
people to that in which he had ning against each other, then 
appeared before. He was now a I there would be no doubt of , the
S. T . E llio tt was charged 
the provincial police coUrt today 
before Stipendiary M agistrate 
Weddell with two charges, one 
of pointing a gun at a Hindoo 
and the other wi i^h assault against 
a Hindoo. Oni both charges he 
was found guilty, but owing to 
the peculiar circum stances of the 
case the m agistrate imposed ^ 
fine of only $10 and costs on 
each charge, am ounting in all to 
about $30.00.
G E L L A T L Y  A P P E A L  IS  
D IS M IS S E D  W IT H  C O ST S
representative o f a combined 
governm ent ih a t had made a gen­
uine attem pt to sink all differ-j 
ences that had existed between
(Continued- on page 6)
The appeal of David E . Gellat- 
ly against the judgm ent given 
some weeks ago by M agistrate 
Weddell in the case of the W est- 
bank Irrigation Co., Ltd., vs. D. 
Gellatly, came up for a hearing 
in the County Court here on 
Tuesday, before His Honour 
Judge Swanson.. Mr. R. B. K err 
took the case for the appellant, 
while Mr. Murphy, of Ashcroft, 
acted as counsel for the respon-- 
dent Company. T h e case vvas 
brought to an end without going 
into the mass of evidence submit­
ted, his Honour dism issing the' 
appeal with costs. . - '
Loses H is L ife W hile.G iving Aid 
to W ounded
A telegram received on Tue.s- 
day morning last by Aid. W . C. 
Duggan conveyed the sad intelli­
gence that his son, Pte. H erbert 
W illiam  Duggan, of the Army 
Medical Corps,, had been killed 
in action on Nov. 3. “ B illy ” 
Duggan was well known in the 
city and district and his loss has 
been keenly felt by many. A bout 
six months after the outbreak o f 
war F e  joined the B . C. Horse, 
but soon afterwards transferred 
to the C.A.M.C. and went down 
to V ictoria. In- M arch, 1916, he 
sailed for Europe, where he al­
most immediately proceeded to 
the front, and commenced active 
and strenuous work in aiding the 
wounded. It is believed that a t  
the time of his death he was with 
the No. 2 Field Ambulance.
The deceased was born in Rad­
norshire, W ales, 21  ^years ago 
and crossed to Canada with his 
ather in 1905. T hree years later 
le came to Kelow na, where he 
inished his schooling. He 
worked for Mr. J .  B . Knowles, 
the jew eller, for .some time. 
There is little doubt but that he 
met his death while occupied in 
the brave and dangerous work 
which the A.M.C. men are daily 
doing for their fighting comrades. 
Naturally, the greatest sympathy 
is felt for Mr. W . C. Duggan, as 
well as for the other members of 
the household, in the great loss 
“viiey "have sustained.
of
Wholesale Licence
Mr. B. McDonald Thinks They Should Be Placed on 
Footing W ith  “Curb” Buyers
Equal
T h e unfairness of perm itting 
outside business houses and\men 
to come into the district a n d .^ ur-
chase fruit and vegetables and 
ship them away from Kelow na 
without paying any wholesale 
business tax to the City, while 
the firm s who were paying wages 
into the pockets of citizens had 
to pay a licence of $50.00 a year 
because their packing was done 
within the city lim its and be­
cause they had an office in the 
town, was' brought out with con­
siderable emphasis before the 
m eeting of the City Council on 
Monday morning by Mr. B. Mc­
Donald, representing the B. C. 
Growers, Ltd. In  mentioning 
the m atter, Mr. M cDonald - said 
he was not trying to bring others 
under the tax so m uch-as he was 
asking to have the tax removed, 
or at least made equivalent to 
the general business tax o f $10 
a year. His reason for this was 
that if it was jm possible to cover 
the trader wild had no business 
premises here then the local 
wholesaler should at least be, 
placed on-an equal footing;w ith  
them. Mr. M cDonald asked J' 
th e , names of firm s paying - tl
Mayor Sutberlanil 
Takes the Wheel
Consents to Have Charge of the 
Victory Loan So Far as Kel­
owna I s . Concerned
W ith the launching of the 
Dominion of Canada Victory 
Loan bn Monday ,, morning last, 
Kelow na commenced to do its 
share lytowards supplying money 
wherewith the war may be ca t 
ried on. with no lack of energy 
and strength 'by the great union 
of the British  Em pire. As a re­
sult of a recent visit of Mr. Stan­
ley Henderson, of Vancouver, 
whp had charge of the appoint­
m ent of chairm en in this part of 
the province, M ayor Sutherland 
had consented to act as head of 
a local organization to be formed 
with thei purpose of canvassing 
selling as large a number of 
lew jionds as possible. Mr. 
iiffell had also expressed 
jess to take charge of the 
end of the enterprise. 
Mew to forming up com- 
fto look after the large 
of work a meeting was 
Saturday evening in the 
:ipal O ffice, committees 
formed, a-brief plan of cam- 
pi drawn up, and the little 
Rece of machinery which Kelow­
na plays in the great mechanism 
of the Em pire was set in motion. 
A s a result of these energies, 
which cover the country from 
Okanagan Centre down to Okan­
agan Mission, many .sales have 
been made and many prospective 
purchasers have been lined up 
pending a final determinatiort of 
the amount for which they will 
subscribe. Not only arc Japan­
ese and Chinese taking up the 
work and subscribing to the loan, 
but it is a noticeable fact that 
Swedes and paturalized people 
of other Countries are readily 
com ing fo ^ a r d  with their sav­
ings. y
rst
■ This MnnsTBR or Finance offers for Public Subscription
Canada’s V ictory Coan
I ssue of
$ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  5 1 %  G o l d  B o n d s
Besring Interest from  December 1st, 1917, and offered in three maturities, the choice of which is optional with the lu b icri^ , as follows:
5 year Bonds due December let, 1022 
10 year Bonds due December 1st, 1027 
year Bonds due December 1st, 1937
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
The amount of this issue is S1SO,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid by the surrender of bonds of previous issues. The Minister of Finance 
hosrever, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the amount subswbed fn excess of 91fiO,(X)0,000. ^
The Proceeds of tbis Loan will bo used for War purposes only, and will be epent wholly In Canada.
Principal and Interest payable In Gold .
Denominations i $90, $100, $900 and $1,000
Subscriptions must be In sums of $50 or multiples thereof. . ,
Principal payable without charge'at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, or ot the Office of the Assistant Receiver 
General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria.
Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, June 1st and December Irt, at any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.
][ .^earer or Registered Bonds
Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest. . , , . -
Scrip certificates, non-negotiable, or' payable to bearer, in accordance with the choice of the applicant for registered or bearer bonds, will be Issued after 
allotment in exchange for provIsTonal recelRts. When these scrip certificates have been paid in full, and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the money 
they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, with coupons attached, jwyable to bearer, or registered as to principal, or for fully registered bonus when 
prepared, without coupons. In accordance with the application.' .
Delivery of Interim certlflcates and of d'finitlve bonds will be made through the Chartered Ban|p».
Fully regls-Bearer bonds with coupons will be Issued in denominations of $50., $100., $600., and $1,000. and may be registered as to principal only, 
tered bonds, the interest on which Is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, will be Issued In denominations of $1,000., $6,000. or any authorized 
multiple of $5,000.
I Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without coupons, will have the right to convert Into bonds
of the denomination of $1,000 with coufions, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the right to convert into fully registered bonds of authorized denom­
inations without coupons, at any time, on application to the Minister of Finance. ^
Surrender of Bonds
HoMera of Dominion of Canada Debenture Stock, due October let. 1010, and bonds of the three preceding Dominion of Canada War Loan Issues, 
have the privilege of aurreudering their bonda in part payment for eubscrlptlons to bonds of this issue, under the following conditions:—
Debenture Stock, due October 1st, lOld^ , at Par and Accrued Interest.
War Loan Bonds, due December 1st, 1025, at 07 and Accrued Interest.
, CThe above wilt be accepted in part payment for bonda of any of the three maturities of this Issue)
War Loan Bonds, due October 1st, 1031, at 071{’ and Accrued Interest.
War Loan Bonds, due March 1st, 1037, at 00 and Accrued rntereat.
(These will be accepted In part payment for bonda of the 1037 maturity ONLY of this Issue.)
Bonds o t the various maturities ot this issue will. In the event of future Issues of like maturity, or longer, mado b* the Government, other than Issues 
mads abroad, be accepud at pur and accrued Interest, as the equivalent of cash for the purpose of subscriptlua to such Issues. .  ^.
Issue Price Par /
Freo from taxs -l■cludla$ any Income tax—Impoood In pursuanco of lefllelailon enacted by tb « Parllnmont of Canada.
Payment to be made as follows:
10% on December 1st. 1017 20%
10% on January 2nd, 1018 20%
-20% on February 1st, 1018 20% on May 1st, 1018
A full half year's Interest will be paid on lit June, 1018.
ivo on March 1st, 1018 
1  on April 1st, 1018 
Tka Benda theigifare $lva m net latereet yield to the Inveetor of abouti
5.01% on the 20 yemr Bondo.
5.08% on the lO  year Bond*
5.81% on the 5 year Bonda
I Minister of FiMnce. Failure to pay any I------------- .
Subscriptions accompanied by a deposit of 10% of the amount eubicrllied, must be forwarded
An payassats are to be made to a Chartered Bank for the credit of tire U i instalment when due will reiuler ptevloue
neat to cancellation. r
Aay branch In Canada of any Chartered Bank will forward subscriptions and issue provisional receipts.
paymenta liable to forfeiture, and' the allotm n ,
through the medium of a Chartered Bank.
In case of pswtial allotments the eurplne deposit will be applied toward payment of the amount due on the January Instalment, 
SnbecrlptJoas may be paid In full on January 2nd, 1018, or on any Instalment due date thereafter under discount at the late of $)$% Ptt annum, 
this provlslaa paymenU of the balance ot subecriptloai may be made aa follows:
Under
If paid on lanuary 3nd, 1018, at the rate of 80.10705 per 8100. 
If paid on February 1st, 1018. at tha rata of 70.40050 per 8100.
If paid on March 1st, 
If paid on April 1st,
1018, at the rate of 60.72374 per 8100. 
1018, at the rata of 80.00058 per 8100.
ForaM of appHcatloa may he obulaed from nay branch In Canada of any Chartered Bank, or from any Victory I.oam Committee, or member thereof. 
The hooks of the Loan srlM be kspt at the Department of Finance, OtMwa.
AppBcatloaa will ha made la due courae for tha listing of this issua on tha Montreal and Toronto Stock Rachangea.
Wahscrlptlosi Lieta sHU clMa osi s>r hafsaw Decans|ber 1st, HI7
DepAaiwawT op WitiAncm,
OrtAWs, Mavsmhet t3ih, 18IT.
special wholesale licence, al- 
thoug-h he afterwards found but 
little exception to this list as the 
by-law and the Municipal A ct 
stood. He did his best, however, 
to make the council see that a l­
though his firm was paying:. 
$8,(XX).(X) a month for wag^es, as 
they had done for the last four 
months, while the “curb” dealer 
paid no wages whatever, y e t he" 
was taxed $50.00 and the other 
man nothing, even though he was 
a stranger or a local re.sjdent. 
A fter the City Clerk had repeated 
the definition of a wholesaler, as 
given by^  the C ity’s legal advisors, 
who had said that unless a man 
had a place o f business he could 
not bfel charged a wholesale 
licence, 'Mr. McDonald withdrew, 
the contention he had put for­
ward wh^v first speaking, which 
was to the\effect that many were 
being- excluded from the tax who 
should pay it. but he insistently 
demanded th a t  the tax should be 
reduced to one of $5.(X) for six 
months the same as paid by re­
tail business firms. The M ayor 
pointed out the difficiilty the 
City had in fiijancing at the pres^ 
ent time, and jW . M cDonald was 
given a promise that the Glerk . - 
should take the m atter up before 
the M unicipal Council with a re­
quest that tha| body should take 
it up with the provincial govern­
ment in an Effort to secure pro­
tection and equal com petition for ‘ 
home business firm s against the 
man who came and traded but 
kept his office elsewhere.
Kelowna Arranges 
For Loan Campaign
Citizens W ill Be Solicited 
Applications by Local 
Canvassers
for
W ith Mayor, Sutherland as 
head of the local organization in 
charge of the V ictory Loan, last- 
Saturday’s m eeting decided that 
the various local financial men 
and firm s should be made the 
- 1 canvassers, and that to them
shuuki be added Mr. K. Iw ashita, 
representing the ' Japanese, Mr. 
Lee Bon, acting for the Chinese, 
and the owners of stores at R ut­
land, h'ast Kelowna and Okana­
gan Mission, W liile these were 
to he the only authorized official 
canvassers registered at Van­
couver, each canvassc’* was given 
power to appoint siih-canva.s.sers 
who would report and he resiioii- 
sihlc to them and not to tlie. cen­
tral executive. Mr, W . G. Ben­
son was elected as head of this  ^
Sales Comm ittee, which, there­
fore, consisted of 'J'he Okanagan 
Loan and Investm ent 'IVust C o.; 
Harvey, Duggan and D avies; G.
A. F ish er; F. A. Jack so n ; D. II . 
R attc iib u ry ; Mantle Sc W ilson ; 
Hewct.son Sc M antle; N. D. M c- 
'la v is h ; K. Iw ashita ; Lee B o n ;
B. H ardic; W . L. Chapman and 
J . I f . Thompson.
The remainder of those present 
at the meeting were appointed 
members of the Publicity Com­
mittee with Mr. T , Ruffell. T hese 
consisted of Messrs. J .  W . Jones, 
E. R. Bailey, P. B . W illits, G. 
Rfiw fliffc, R. E. Deni.son, J ,  B . 
Knowles and Rev. D. E. Bradtn. 
Mr. L . V . Rogers wa.s also 
appointed secretary for the local 
executive.
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SimSCUIPTJON HATES 
(Sli'iclly ill Advance)
To any addroHH in Canada and all 
|)arlH of Hie Britisli Empire: $1.50 
ner vear. To the United States and 
otner loieinii countries: $2,00 pei
*^” ' a d v Ei m s i n g  h a t e s
Contract advertisers will plea.se notice 
that all ehaiiKfes of advurtiscinent.s 
must he handed to the printer hy 
Tuesday iionn, otherwise they can­
not lie inserted in the current 
week’s issue.
To ensure aeeeptanee, :ill inanuscripi 
should he IcKihly written on _ one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
coi>y is iireferred.
The COUHII'H does not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments ot any 
conlrihiitcd article
Orchard Run
I
fE f
-Kcltiw'na is strivinj^ to ohttiin 
applications to (lie Victory Loan 
of .$120.(X)0. Such a siini should 
be easily reaclied. Some mem­
bers of llie committee thou.tjht 
that tlie dial (in the imiin street 
should have as its maximum 
figttre $2(X).()(X), believintr that 
.‘^ 120,000 would be reached too 
easily. There is no harm in hav­
ing the figures too low, however. 
If  the hand has to go round twice 
so much the better. VVe e.'in then 
take off our hats and cheer and 
sh.'ike hands w ith  ourselves. If 
it docs not reach the $120,000 
mark vye can kick oursclve.s— and 
deservedly. If we all <lo all we 
can we shall have nothing to be 
ashamed of.
*  *  *
Some one lia.s, reminded us that 
onr "Orchard Hun” column is some­
thing^  like the good (sic) old "Cal­
gary Eye Opener” of the days gone 
by, in-as-mueh as it runs spasmodi­
cally, sometimes running for a few 
weeks in a regular manner and then 
disappearing for two or three weeks 
of hibernation. Lest tliis may be a 
popular opinion amongst readers: of 
column, the writer thereof 
’•Svhastens- to assure them that the 
\ cause of such relapses is a very dif­
ferent one to that which caused the 
irregular production of the original 
"Eye-Opener,” and. the fact that 
. "Orchard Run” has appeared again so 
shortly after the advent of prohibi­
tion is hot to be taken as an argu­
ment in favor of the unspoken sug­
gestion.
EAST KELOWNA NOTES
JVlr. 1‘. I*. (lul.setli left for bis 
home ill W asliiiigtoii, U..S.A. on 
T'licsday last.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Spcncor arc 
leaving shortly for California 
where tlicy intend spending the 
winter.
ALD . 0. ROBERSON
LEAVES FOR ENGLAND
SA T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R  24
Well may the rooster crow 
over (he aimoiinceinent, for this 
lay has always been sutdi a suc- 
:ess. ( )n the same day i.s the 
customary
JU M B L E  S A L E  IN  A ID  
O F  T H E  H O S P IT A L
If you take a look through those 
cupixiards at home and .send all 
the things you have no use for 
tliis day will be something to 
crow alxnit also. Scud your gifts 
to any of the grocery stores, who 
will d eliv er them for you to 
d'reiich’.s old store, where the 
goods will lie sold by auction.
"Idle regular Churcli of Kiig- 
l.'iiid service will he held at East 
Kelowna on .Sunday afternoon 
next, at 3 o ’clock.
Mrs. (jihnore, senr., left on 
Wednesday for her home in Kan 
sas, U.S.A. Slie hoarded the 
train at Myra station, on tlie K 
V .R.
L O C A L M EN  A M O N G ST 
W O U N D E D  AN D G A SSE D
, A jumble sale is being heh 
this afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Spencer. Kefreshmeiits are 
provided at a small charge. J ’artj! 
of the proceeds of the sale are to 
be given to the Red Cb'oss.
A good exami)Ie of what a 
iiine-year-old orchard will do if 
given proper care and attention 
is .slu)wn in the case of Mr. C. 
Reed’s orchfird which has, this 
year, produced 260 tons of apples, 
being ju st about double of last 
year’s crop.
The names o f' Kelowna men 
still help to swell the casualty 
lists. Yesterday, Mrs. George
Dillon received a telegram an-
WytHis
nouncing that her brother, Pte. 
Norman Blackwood, had been 
officially reported admitted to 
the 3rd Australian Casualty 
Clearing Station on October 27 
last, suffering from a gun-shot 
wound in the knee. It  is but a 
very few months ago since P te . 
N. Blackw'ood was wounded last 
and it was not expected that he 
would be back in the fighting 
zone;so soon. I t  is to be hoped 
that the present' injury, there­
fore, is no more serious than the 
last.
News was also received a few 
days ago that Pte. J .  W . Playnes, 
of Benvoulin, had been gassed 
and was in hospital. Pte. G. H. 
Dickson’s name also appeared in
Hospital Receives
Many Gifts in October
A report issued by the secre­
tary of the Kelowna Hospital
shows the following donations as 
having been received during the 
month of October : Geo. W helan, 
$25 0 0 ; Ladies’ Hospital Aid 
Society, $150.00; A. G. M cGreg­
or, $25.00; Kelowna Club Hospi­
tal Box, $10.25; Mrs. Peabody, 
preserved fruit and sealers; B. 
Cooper, fish ; P. Knippel, cauli­
flowers and violets; H arvest 
Thanksgiving, English Church, 
fruit and vegetables; Ladies’ 
Hospital Aid, wash boiler; friend. 
A pples; Mrs. Chick, flowers^; 
Roy Svveney, plums and sugar ; 
Mrs. Millie, p ears ; Mrs. Snow- 
sell, bread and je lly ; Mrs. J .  B. 
Knowles, 6 cream and 6 sugar 
bowls ; Mrs. Crichton, pe'ars; 
Mr. Ferguson,' apples; W atson 
Bros., chickens, fruit and vege-
a recent J i s t  among the wounded.! ta b le s ; and Mrs. Fox, papers
Increase Your to
W e will assist you by advancing, for term
not exceeding 5 years,
Up to 80% of face value of 20 year Bonds
" “ 85^6 << U 10 “ u
“ “ 90% ’ ( ( u 5 “ u
on the security of your personal note, the 
Bond being held as collateral. Notes can be 
paid by instalments if desired.
Vacancies on City Council to be 
Filled
Owing to the resignation of 
Aid. C'. Kogerson and the con­
tinued sickness of Aid. Buck, 
following U|)oii the death of Aid. 
.Millie, the City Council have 
Hecided to call for uominatioiis 
for new aldermen to fill the two 
vacancies. 'Phis action was con­
sidered necessary as only three 
aldermen and the mayor are left 
to discuss immicii)al affairs, and 
in the event of one of these being 
absent or ill it would be imi)os- 
silde to obtain a (|Uorum.
At last Monday’s meeting, Aid. 
Roger.soii aimouiiced that be had- 
at last been successful in secur­
ing his passports and that, owing 
to the sickne.ss of bis mother in 
fuigland, lie would,, therefore, be 
leaving for war-like England on 
I'liursday of this week. In ten­
dering his resignation, which was 
accepted with regret, be cx- 
lircsscd his appreciation of the 
assistance given him by his bfp- 
tlier aldermen.,and for the kind­
ness that had always been shown 
him. Mayor Sutherland c.x- 
pressed regret at his departure 
from the city as well as for the 
loss sustained to the council.
Should a poll be necessary in 
filling the vacancies, it will be 
held on the 22nd November.
£
In Your Home
t>allipmui ( ( cdiJOM--
No matter how delightful your 
home may now be, a Diamond 
Amberola could not help but make 
it more so—for there is happiness 
and enjoyment for all, with
^&NEW EDISON
DIAMOND AMBEROLA
C H IN E S E  G A M B L E R S
IN  T R O U B L E  AGAIN
Ah Ping and seven other 
Chinamen were arrested at 6.30 
yesterday evening in a house on 
Leon Ave. on charges in connec­
tion with gam bling. .F iv e  
appeared in the police court this 
morning, but upon the case being 
adjourned until 2 o ’clock this 
afternoon they failed to appear 
and their bails, am ounting in all 
to $120.0Q, were forfeited.
Women and the Church
Equal Franchise League Holds 
InterestingDiscussion
FU LL PA RTICU LA RS ON A P PLIC A T IO N  T O
A t the gathering of the Kelow­
na Equal Franchise League on 
Monday evening, Mr. Cecil Rog- 
erson gave ah excellent historical 
sketch of the position of the 
Christian Church and of the 
status of women, and the relative 
attitude of the two. T he marked 
respect towards womanhood 
shown by our Lord, both in his’ 
issociation with women friends 
and in many of his words, was 
not held to, the speaker pointed 
oiit, Paul being averse to women 
and casting a slur on marriage as 
the disturber o f the ideal. Thus 
it cam e about that the valuable 
powers of women were despised 
and only menial offices in the 
Church were alloted to them, 
which was a symptom of this dis­
respect. The Church had never 
taken the courage to denounce 
the double position of women— 
that of “kept” woman, living in 
luxurious idleness, whether se­
cured by law or not, and that of 
the down-trodden woman, who 
has only the basest alternative 
to hard and unhealthy drudgery. 
Mr. Rogerson then, however, 
struck a hopeful note by pointing 
out the immense power that 
women could exercise by in­
fluence through the family. He 
urged that with the ideal of 
Christianity , before them they 
could put fresh life into the 
Church which should be upheld 
and reverenced in the home.
Those who followed in the dis­
cussion did not show as much 
enthusiastic optimism. Several 
remarked upon the formal exer­
cise or religious function and the 
falling into disuse of teaching 
within the family. One speaker 
referred to the want of clearness 
in our ideas of a church which 
seemed expressed in K eble’s 
pretty but vague v erse :
The moon above, the Church be­
low.
With this marvellous instrument in the house, the 
latest triumph of the world’s greatest inventor— the 
whole world o f  music is at your call.
G rand opera .and old heart songs— stirring ballads 
and m ilitary m arch es— delightful bands and orchestras 
—'Some o f  the greatest singers on the stage today, arc 
ready to entertain  you.
Hear Mr. Edison’s New Diamond Amberola before 
you purchase any jdionograph or talking machine, 
whatever its name may be. And when you do hear 
the Amberola, hear it in your own home, right where 
you will place it, eventually.
Edison Blue Amberol Records
aire the perfection of the art o f phonograplilo recording;. They have the 
natural warmth, the velvety timbrel the purity of tone and the clarity of the 
beautiful voices of the artists who make them. And in the Blue Amberol 
Catalog;ue Is contained thousands of Records from which to ohooso.
How would a selection like this, suit your taste 7
HP. ART-SONGS — Ann lo I N S T R U M E N T A L — Liston to This — Ono-Slop.
Laurlo, Kotlileon Mavoiir- Alexander's RaKtlmo Band O ver the W aves—Waltz, 
neon, LastRoso of Summer, (Banjo), First Heart Throbs Whisillne Rufus—Ons-Slop 
C!d Folks at Home. iBollsi, Danctni; on the VIreInta Root, Undornoatll
oA/-ncr> A ii j  MM.i «« Housetop (Bells), Carnival tlioStars—Fox-Trot. 
SACRED -Ab do With Mo. ofVenlco(Accoidlon), Bonnie 
1 l ove to Tel the Story, Scotland Medley with Varla- 
Droams of Galileo. , 1 0 ^ 5  (Xylophone), Czardas
BALLAD.S-SIlvorThroads (Harp).
Amonc the Cold. I ’ll Take V A U D E V IL L E  -  Insest 
•uM? Powder ARont, Funny DoInKS
W hen You and I Were ^ rsT eop y  H i l l o ^
YounB, Maecle. Clancy's Boardini: House. .
B AN D S-C avalry Charee. QUARTETS-AIono in the
Boston Comniandery March, Deep, Don’t Stop, TrampI 
Garden of Roses Waltz, TrampI TrampI Sally In 
Passlne Review—Patrol. Our Alloy.
MARCHES -  Dpm nlon of DANCING -  Around The 
Canada. Boys of the Old Map -  Fox Trot Good-Bye 
BrlEado. Athol H ehlanders’ Boys Medley -  Two-Step. 
March. National Emblem h ezeklah -  Cake Walk, 
March: ’ no
Crawford &  Co., Kelowna, B.C.
Makes Cooking a Pleasure
No bending over a hot top to reach 
the dampers— ^Kootenay controls w e  
aU on the outside— in front. And the 
oven thermometer shows the temper­
ature without opening the oven door. 
This range saves fuel, time, trouble 
and— your temper. Write for booklet.
H G a o f t
K O O T E N A Y  R A N G E
LOim ON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMaTON CALGARY W
SASKATOON EDMONTON
fo r Sale by M ORRISON-THOM PSON HARDW ARE C O ., Ltd.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for 
all kinds of Cull Apples, "Windfalls, 
etc. etc. Rush in your Culls.
A N Y  Q U A N T IT Y .
T h e  O r c h a r d  C it y  £ v a p o r a t in g .  C o m p a n y
W . B. M. Calder, Manager Kelowna, B. C.
Put Ohe of These Articles in
Your Xmas Overseas PafC<
G I L L E T T E  S A F E T Y  R A Z O R  
A U T O  S T R O P  S A F E T Y  R A Z O R  
E V E R R E A D Y  S A F E T Y  R A Z O R  
P A C K A G E  G I L L E T T E  R A Z O R  B L A D l  
P O C K E T  K N I F E
i i n o M - i t m
L  I M  I T  E  D
A wondrous ^acc they run, 
But a ll their radiance, all their
Each borrows from its sun. 
And put. forward a theory that 
every movement, however noble 
in its beginning— and certainly 
Christianity was the noblest of 
all movements— was liable to de­
generate into, a formal and un­
spiritual institution.
, A good deal of time was given 
to a disdtission ,„Qf . the Church 
apart from its relation to women. 
Before the m eeting dispersed a 
hearty vote of thanks w as given
i III®
<1
tc) Mr. Rogerson for his/ paper, 
and many good, wishes,.we/ere ex­
tended to him forliis jj^ trospective 
journey to England. , ' "
f t .
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IuJRS/a V, NOVEMBER IS. m l 'Mm EEL6WNA COURIER A NO OKANAOAN ORCIIa Rd iST Ra OE I'H R E E
Mail Cash With Your Order
.  '■■■ I   I,...,,.. I         . .      ■■ ..I I.II I   . . I , .   —         y.
^  W E  D E L IV E R  T O  Y O U R  D O O R . ^
FR U IT S U FFER S  FROM 
GAR SHORTAGE IN U .S .
A N T H R A X
H O U S E  DRESSES
For ladies this week we have a full 
made house dress of gingham and 
print. Sp<?cial for .... ............. $1.49
SER G E  SK IR TS
This quality cannot be purchased
today. W ell tailored; good Indigo
serge. All sizes for .................$4.95
N IN O N  DE  C H E N E
Tiie new all silk fabric used in place 
of Georgette. Beautiful, and soft; 44 
inches wide; 40 colors. For 98c yard.
F U R N IS H IN G  D EPT .-Vo ile  Curtains
Huge purchase of curtains. Surprising values in lace edge, insertion
Color— Cream.
'.cn i.
, Each curtain is 25-^:yards long.
Worth .$3.25 fftr. ])cr pair...... . . .......$2.50
Worth .$2.75 for. per pair ........... ........ $1.95
Worth .$2.50 for, per pair ..... ..... .........$1.65
VV<^ >rth $7.50 for, per pair ........... .........$5.25
WoiM h .$2.75 for. per })air ........... ....  ..$1.95
Worth $1.50 for, |)er pair .......... . ..........95
’ S BAY COMPANY, VERNON,B. G.
B EFO R E BUYING  YOUR
B L A N K E T S  
E ID E R D O W N  
S H E E T IN G  
P ILLO W S , Etc.
F R O M
W O Q L  Y A R N S
A  big shipment of best 4 jDly and 8 
ply wool yarns, in colors of sky, pink, 
beauty rose, saxe, white and black. 
P r ic e ............. ...................ISc. per oz,
B O Y S ’ SW E A T E R S
A  special all wool quality pullover 
Sweaters. Made in England. Button 
on shoulder. P r ice .... ...........j.$1.9^
M E N ’S N IG H T S H IR T S
Best English manufacture, in assor­
ted ■ stripes, roomy and comfortably 
made. Price ............................. $1.35
'I'lic <li.soas<> uf :uttliia.\ uch-iu'.s 
.sIu'Op, lioisc.s, call If and oilier 
I lie follovviiij^ from Scallk; j Im liivora or ^raki oalina aiiiiiialH. No 
givc.s an idea o f the ear .shortage] «'f any of llic.sc clas.scs is
on the other side, and al.so o f the
f I ■ • , . . finn providing: snilidilc condilionscost ot shipinng app es m box • i o . i .* ‘ ' (d)lain. 1 no disease is also lialde (o
attack litnnan lieinps. altlionp,li it does 
11 costs the shipper ,‘))d0 in addi-I not .appear epidemically in man,
tion to oil hettters and messenger Ubiny cases have lieen reported
for each box < •-1 I'ave died as a result of
GRAIN GROWERS BUY 
180 GARS O F  A P P LES
servtce lor each box c;tr on top 
of all the regiihir charges. 'Phe contractinfr antlira.x from the nina: of an infected animal
skin-
. . . I ...... ..............................................  from
liiitt .ilso tnttst be shtpped ;tt the imndlinK the wool oi‘ skins of animals 
shijtper’s 'r isk . W here refrigerti- lliat have died from the disease, 
tor cars arc av:til;tl)le, tlitf ritil- 'J'his information is hroiiphi out in 
roads assume the risk of safe de-1 httlleiin No. 2.t of 'I'he Health of
Animals Branch of the Dominion
entiticii; 
s
livery.
, IDepartmenl of Aericulturc 
Ih e  .Spokane b(u it Growers’ ......... .....  ............................  writ ten
Company is using box ears only hy Dr.'(.'has. M, lliKKins. I’atholopisi. 
where it must do s o . to relieve and deals witli the snhjects of oeem- 
the warehouse cougestiou. ]u h ‘"rr. methods of infection, .soil in- 
the Spokane valley there is ample
. I e •. I < ■ . niil tlial the carcass of the animalstorage and fruit can he held uu- L ,,^  ,,,,, ,,,
til I chef cotues, if iiecessjiry, Ih e  dfstroyed hy' fir ,^ care lieinn taken
.Spokane liiternational is able to (hat all disehaiKcs tnul litter ahont
furnish refrigerators hut at val- Jniimal lie Imnied with if. even
ley points on the Spokane
I I  ^ I M il  UlulcT IK) uircmiistanoos sIioiiM tlu*
Inland tionc arc available. • i i i h - •‘ huiimal l)u skinnod, as tins is a mosl
anfoid and W hite liluff <>n Llangorous procodurc. Nuithor shoiilil 
the Milwaukee can get n o  cars it ho drauRod over the farm. Deep
and that is the ettse .at Apricot, -is sometimes resorted To, 1ml
Kennewick and IVo.sscr, which “ sc, satisfactory as
are .served by the Northern Fact- .r ■ ■ . . .
MC or O.VV.K.N. On many .luys ,l,r
it has been impossible to secure oxi.stence of anthrax are eompelled, 
bo.x cars. W enatchee and Y a k - | under the ;\niimd ConiaRions Dis­
eases Act, to iiromptly notify the 
Minister of ARiiculliire, the V'eterin- 
ary Director-General, or the nearest 
Veterinary Inspector.
im.a are in bad shape. W ith their 
f)ig tonnage and lack of \vare- 
honse storage, they are in grave 
danger if the cold snap continues. 
Reports .show 12 below zero in 
Helena this week and fruit pass­
ing through the 'm ountains in 
such temperature is in serious 
danger of total loss. Fru it that 
is on the trees was nipped by the 
frost of Monday night.
'I'he United (!r:tin (irow ers 
h.’tve ptirchased .$2.T4,(XX) worth 
of Wttshingtoii apides. T h is 
represents 180 c:irs. 'riie  ([utility 
is most t ' grttde or \’;tkimti big 
V lirttitd, 'riiey will cost them 
from .'jil.80 to .f>2.(X) laid diiwn 
here. It is claimed that this is a 
cheaper price tlnm they could ' 
Inty in C’tmtida. ’ \
'I'he price above likely rei)re-\ . 
sents the best the management 
could do :tt the time of decision.
It is sincerely hoped that hy an­
other ycitr they will cuter early 
into tiegotiations with ii reliable 
II.U. shipper and buy' when the 
Inlying is good. 'I'he price lunv 
piiid re[)resents eo-oiierative loss 
ttiid the United Cirain Growers 
have little to he pleased about in 
the de.’tl from imy,:tiigle they may 
\’iew it. If (he above suggestion 
had been acted on this year a 
stiving of 25 per eent. could have 
been imide. M;tiiy farmers in the 
LI.G.G .will buy from the trade 
M.U. :ip|)Ies at ;i less price after 
p:iying ihe middleman his much 
grudged profit, and get them hy 
the box and tlie variety of his 
ohoice, .and his money will he 
.available for V'ictory Monds that 
will build itj) C.an.adian industry.
REN EW  FOR TH E COURIER
M A R K E T S ’ R E P O R T  |
BY R. C. ABBOTT 
Markets Commissioner, Vancouver.
ire
T irE M OIIEr SAVED W ILL PURCHASE A VICTORY BOHD
B U Y  A  V IC T O R Y  W A R  BOND
It Sure Is Dark in
eVEREAOt
D A Y I - < *
consequently* an EVEREADY  
DAYLO is a necessity, otherwise 
your soldier boy may lose half his 
kit in the dfirkness.
Imagine yourself sitting down in 
tent or dug-out or shelter on a 
rainy, windy night trying to write 
a letter to the home folks, by the 
flickering light of a guttering 
candle which is going to be blown 
■ out any second... Then you can 
guess how those boys appreciate 
the steady powerful light of a 
DAYLO. A crackerjack light, 
too, for- a quiet little game of 
cards which would otherwise be 
impossible.
Don’t let your soldier boy go to camp without an EV EREAD Y  
DAYLO—“^The light that may save his life.” We will pack and 
mail the DAYLO you select. '
“ T H E  E I . E C T R I C
DAYLO James H. Trenwitb
A P P L E .S  —  W inter varieties 
liig stored here freely. The 
demand still: remaiiis strong for 
a cheaper apple and “cookers” 
are moving out fast.’ King.s, in 
.stock, are developing consider­
able watercore and will have to 
he moved out rapidly to I'lave a 
heavy loss. Okanagan stocks are 
offering more freely.
B E A N S— During the week 
there have been several cars, of 
B.C. beans sold. T he price to 
the grower running from 10^20 
to  l l j^ c  per lb. 'fh e demand re­
mains good^and the offerings are 
coming more freely now that 
potato digging is well over in 
the bean district.
O N IO N S —  Buyers complain 
of not being able to obtain sup­
plies, stating that farmers are 
holding and storing stocks.
PO 'I'A TO IvS— 'I'he local mar­
ket has become very unea.sy. The 
heavy pitting in the country is 
caused for the following rea.sons: 
1st— Shortage of labor; 2nd—  
Car, shortage; 3rd—-U nsettled 
market conditions due to the fact 
that the P'bod Controller of Can­
ada has held producers and deal 
ers and consumers in suspense 
by not saying whether he intend­
ed to or intended not to take 
some action in regard to the situ­
ation ; 4th— The severe, infection 
of “ B light” iiKsome districts this 
.season have , warranted farmers 
pitting rather than take the risk 
of sending their potatoes diTect 
to the market after digging.
W e find dealers here who have 
made an attempt to store some 
cars from close in points to be in 
a quandary as to what to do with 
their stock, owing to the develop­
ment of disease.
, Wc have the following tele- 
grain from Calgary this morning 
— “ Market is weakening on pota- 
4:oe.s. Demand for stocking up 
hy consumers, retailers and 
wholc|saIcfs about supplied. Sev­
eral <:ars laying around Calgary 
unsold. Price remains firm at 
twenty-eight shipping point for 
B.C. but only, strictly fancy stock 
selling. No great surplus of Al- 
bertas owing to so many being 
frozen in the ground. Twentyr 
five shippping points is the genr 
eral price.” /
T H E  W E E K  IN  C A LG A R Y
Reports coming frorh all parts 
of the prairies irHljcate that there 
is a plentiful supply of potatoes 
in storage.
, - are being bought in
sm aller quantities and trading 
for the moment in them is dull. 
Prices are being held firm and 
there is |ittle likelihood of a 
change for some time.
Eastern  onions from southern, 
points are quoted at $3.00 per 
cwt. in L.C .L. lots. B.C. onions 
are being quoted here at $55^ a 
ton, with few changing hands at. 
that price.
M E D IC IN E  H A T  
M E D IC IN E  H A T , Nov.- 13. 
Prices this week are as follow s: 
W holesale— B. C. apples, car 
lots, 60 per cent. No. 1 ; 40 per 
cent. No. 2 varieties, W agners, 
W inter Bananas, Jonathans, 
Grimes Golden, K ings, Rome 
Beauties, $1.9Q; less than car 
lots and over 100 boxes, $2.00; 
less than 100 bo.xes, $2 .15; No. 1 
Spy apples, $2.25; celery, 11c lb .; 
turnips, beets, carrots, 3c. lb. ; 
parsnips, 5c. lb .; onions, 3%c lb.
LE T H B R ID G E  
L E T H B R ID G E , Nov. 13.—  
Follow ing are the local whole­
sale p rices :
Apples— M cIntosh Red, No. 1, 
$2 .25; No. 2, $2.10; other winter 
varieties, .No. 1, $ 2 ; No. 2, $1.75 ; 
onions, per lb., 2 c ; squash, 4 c ; 
pumpkin, 3c.
Retail— M cIntosh, 3 lbs. 25c 
box, $2.50 and $2.40; winter vari­
eties, No. 1, $2.35 ; No. 2, $2.00; 
onions, per lb., 4 c ; squash, 5c ; 
pumpkin, 4 c ; potatoes, local, per 
ton, $28 to $30; carrots, beets, 
turnips, l ^ c  ; cabbage, 2c.
MANY SCHOOL CHILDREN  
A FFLIC TED  W ITH  GOITRE
Tliere are 1633 cases of goitre in 
the .schbpls of the provincev acord- 
ing to the statement of Dr. Young, 
secretary of the Jirdvincial board of 
health, at the conference, as reported 
by the delegates from Central Park 
'to the Women’s Institute on Thurs­
day afternoon. The Okangan and 
Vancouver Islitnd take the lead in 
point of numbers. Although at one 
time it was thought to be an effect 
ofTdrinking .snow water, this is now 
discredited. Animals of this province 
arc afflicted to a very large extent. 
The department have as yet ftiund 
no cause for this disease, but Dr.
Young is trying: to get a commission 
appointed, at Ottawa to investigate.
VFe carry the following Cards
in stock:
Trespassers Shooting
W IL L  BE ’ Not Allowed
PROSECUTED Trespassers will be prosecuted
.
H O U S E 1 0  RENTTO
R E N T
A p p l y :
•.
1" ' ■
A PPLY-
U/>e C O U R IE R  O F F IC E
T T
c A
“TO
Get Behind the Wheel 
of a Ford and Drive
T r y  it just once! Ask your friend to let you “pilot” hia car on an open stretch. You’ll like it, and will be sur­prised how easily the Ford is handled and driven.
If you have never felt the thrill of driving your pwn car, 
there is something good in store for you. It is vastly 
different from just riding—being a passenger. And espec­
ially so if you drive a Forth
Young boys, girls, women and even grandfathers-^-thou- 
sands of them—are driving Ford cars and enjoying it. A 
Ford stops and staVts in traffic with exceptional ease and 
smoothness, v^ hile on country roads and hills its strength and 
power show to' advantage. ' ' .
Buy a Ford and you will want to bo behind ‘‘the wheel”  
constantly. .
Runabout
Tourin,<?
/
- $475 
- $495
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
F. O. B, FORD. ONT.
' i i n n w Y i i M
L I M I T E D .
D E A L C R S  - - K C LO  WNAJ B, C.
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^HURSDAV, WOVCMDCp ‘VW iI
a
Pacific Milk 
Makes a Two 
Ego Custard
Custards arc quite easy 
to make and are very 
nourishing.
f l O E R - f L O L R - r L O l R
A S  A M A T T E R  O F  F A C T  Tlif ONLY flO iR
F IV E  R O S E S  98s - - $5.90
N o w  is the Tim e to Lay in Your W in te r ’s Supply
B . C. G R O W ER S, Ltd
CAW;STON AVEI^UE
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 3t)8
g r e a s e : and OILS
Q Q B i a e a i i i a i a B B B i g i
P R E S T .O -L IT E  E X C H A N G E
:  The Ghas. [ .  Smith Garage :
QUICK and S A T IS F A C T O R Y
H Free^tr • V I C E  T ire s , e tc
Phones— Office, 232. Residence, 236.
D  B  B  .B ' B" B  ■  l i  IS D .B  B M  B B  B  B  B' B  B  B  B  B  B
B
Your Mite is Right in a Victory Bond
jW-tk-'' ' >  i s  ■v v^  ' “'• jt i-
y-*,  ^'!■'^  ~'i
Gall and See Our Samples of
Cbrietmae
JJ 'e have a, vei'y fine assortiiient of private 
Chrifttmas Greeting Cards which can he 
supplied at shoi't notwe. Considering 
their high artistic merit aiul general 
iastefiiliiess the prices are venj low, Call 
in and see them whether ijoir care to leave 
an order or not. ^The imine and address 
of sender ncathj jninterl on cveinj card.
A R T I S T I C - C H E A P
ORDERS FOR O V ER SEA S M A IL  
SH O U LD  BE PLACED  EA RLY.
4 ?
H6<? “C O U R IE R ”
PH O N ]^  96 and our representa­
tive will Call.
'I'hcrc will l)t* many fjj-atTu' rin{,»'s like this one wlitm (lie war 
officers and iiieii of the 27tli City of Winnipeg' Hattalion. celchral 
ganizatioii. Inset, two eonvaleseents at the l.O .D .I''. ITospital, 
l.aw rence (right) has suffered eighteen months from shell shock
is over. nan(|net ttf returned 
ing- the third anniversary of or- 
Winnipeg, at needlwiirk. I ’te. \'.
B O Y  S C O U T S ’ C O LU M N
Edited by ’’P ioneer.”
Troop F irs t! Self L a s t!
Orders hy coimn.'ind for week 
endinji^ 24th November, 1917.
Duties— Orderly I’atrbr for 
week, O tters ; ne.xt for duty, 
Be.'ivers.
I’arades— 'flic  combined troop 
w’ill parade at the Club-room on 
Tuesday, 20th, and Saturday, 
24th November, at 7.15 and 2.30 
p.m. respectively. Patrol leaders 
are responsible, for the instruc­
tion of their patrols for the first 
part of all; evening parades, and 
it is, therefore, of the utmost im­
portance that a patrol leader 
should be . present on time, or if 
he cannbti' arrange to be there, 
his Second should he there for 
him. Leaders and Seconds should 
decide he/Qrehand what they are 
going to 4o at each parade, and 
not leayefyyeverythihg in a hap­
hazard sort of way.
T he O tters are the only patrol 
who are. going ahead with mak­
ing themselves a locker. W e 
wish each patrol to have two sets 
of ~seTrra^hrare ,Oags, which they 
already have,__^twb ^^iangular 
bandages, splints, rope for kiiot 
tying, and ' -whatever else they 
may require for their patrol, to be 
always kept in their lockers at 
the clnbroom. As we said be­
fore, the ‘troop will pay for the 
m aterial required for the locker, 
lumber, lock and key, and we 
would ask the other patrols to 
make an effort to have their 
lockers completed within the  ^
next wcek/or two.
There are- now 25 Guh.s en­
rolled in the Kelow na Pack, 
which means that they are num­
erically stronger than we arc. 
Good work.
One of the duties which scouts 
have undertaken in London, is to 
furnish ’ buglers to go around 
with special constables ifi cars 
after ''all air raid, blowing “ All 
C lear.”
In connection with the Canada 
V ic to ry  Loan, we received in­
structions from Dominion Head­
quarters to furnish assistance in 
whatever way we could to make 
the loan campaign a success, and 
in particular it was thought that 
we could he of assistance in de­
livery and distribution of the 
follow ing: window posters, auto­
mobile stickers, pay envelope 
stuffers, various kinds of dodgers, 
letter stickers, double and single 
sandwich hoards. ,
W e have offered our assistance 
to the local com m ittee in what­
ever , way )ivc can furnish the 
same to them. .
P. B U R N S  & CO. E N T E R
F R U I T  B U S IN E S S
P. Burns iS:. Co., I.td ., have 
cntcTcd the field this year as fruit 
do.-ilcrs.
'J'his firm has a large distribut­
ing system and if they aim at the 
quality th at they have a reputa­
tion for in other lines there is no 
re.'^son why they should not he a 
powerful factor in distributing 
B.C. fruit. The 'ckjiisignment 
system is very shaky at pr.esent 
and by next season it should take 
the count. If  this occurs the 
new fruit handling concern is in 
position, to be a powerful com- 
peting factor for the grow ers’ 
produce on a f.o.h. shipping point 
basis. If  it does not happen this 
way the growers will not reap 
the benefit that is com ing their 
way.
ALLEGED CARELESS
MARKING OF B.C. A PPLES
Word has reached Calgary from 
prominent fruit circles that some dis­
satisfaction has been expressed in 
Toronto because shipments have 
been sent out from B.C. wrongfully 
marked.
It is alleged tjiat American Bald­
wins iiave been' shipped and markc-d 
Snows. Ganos have been marked 
Jonathans, and Ontarios have been 
marked Spys. The attention of the 
Fruit Commissioner’s office at Otta­
wa has been drawn to this alleged 
irregularity and the guilty parties will 
have a chance to explain.. I f  such a 
charge is true it is time to exercise 
more care at the packing houses. If 
untrue the matter should be investi­
gated and the reason found for 
attempting to injure the reputation pf 
our shippers. In either case there is 
a wrong done and the truth should 
prevail.
HIGH POWER LINE TO
GROSS S. OKANAGAN
Similkameen to Be Served with 
Hydraulic Developed Electric 
Energy
BREEDING LAMBS AND
EW ES TO B E DUTY FR E E
By an order in council under the 
War Measures AcC it is provided that 
during the period' of the war, until 
otherwise ordered, remission and re­
fund of duty is authorised in respect 
o f breeding lambs and ewes iin^  
ported into Canada for breeding pur­
poses. In order to obtain these 
ammals free of duty, a statement 
must ho' made on the entry form to 
the effect that they arc for breeding 
purposes.
It appears to be probable that the 
southern end of the Okanagan 'Val­
ley will, in the not far distant future, 
have electric power generated from 
hydraulic energy. An extension west­
ward of the high power line of the 
West Kootenay Power Company is 
to be made from the Boundary dis­
trict across the Okanagan Valley and 
into the Similkameen, as far west­
ward as Princeton. These lines 
already extend west and supply 
“juice” to the mining and smelting 
industries o f West Kootenay and 
Boundary, as well as for domestic 
use at Rossland, Trail, Grand Forks, 
Phoenix and other towns. The,pro­
posed extension into the Similkameen 
is primarily to supply power to 
Copper Mountain, near Princeton, 
where the , Canada Copper Company 
has planned to spend $2,500,000 with­
in the next two or three years in 
development work. It is also intend­
ed to tap Camp McKinney, where 
construction camps have already 
been opened to initiate the power 
installation work. ,
It is understood that the new line 
with laterals and sub-stations, will 
cost between $2,000,000 and $2,500,- 
000. The project has been under 
consideration for some ' months but 
work has now been definitely started. 
Mr. J. J. Warren, the president of the 
Kettle Valley Railway, and managing 
director of the Trail Consolidated, is 
also managing director of the Power 
Company, The power line will cross 
the Okanagan Valley at Fairview, 
and Jt is thought possible that a 
lateral will run up the Valley to Pen­
ticton and Summerland, at the former 
place it would . no ' doubt be used in 
the K..V.R. workshops and yards.
PUBLIC SCHOOL HONOR 
R O L L FOR OCTOBER
I’rcsciil
Eiiiulmeiit Every Scsnlori I’cnjcntnac
I. 31 16. 93.32
Jl. 32 10 91.00
III. 33 18 90,48
IV. 40 24 92,32
V. 43 25 95.34
VI. 32 18 91.12
VII. 28 19 95.17
v n i . 32 27 97.09
IX. 37 23 96.10
X. 22 9 91.32
Total enrolment, 330. Number
present every session, 189. .Average 
percentage of attendance, 93.33. The 
Nelson Shield for tl>e best, attending 
division goes to Div. Ml., .Miss 
Davies.
D IV ISIO N I.— . .
1. Theodore Neish and Ralph 
Weddell.
2. Bessie hlaug. '
3. Ronald Todd. '
Honorable mention—Donald Bal-
sillie, Dorothy Graham, Effic Neill, 
Jack Parkinson, Myrtle Swerdfager. 
DI V ISION .2, Senior Fourth—
1. Ralph Silver.
2. Jack Groves.
3. George Mantle.
Junior Fourth B— 1. Ralph Ball.
2. Dorothy Morrison.
3, Howard Feathlcy.
Honorable mention— Nellie Patter­
son and Willie Birch.
D IV IS IO N  3—
1. Grace McCarthy.
2. Charles Richards.
3. Alma Baw’tinhimer.
Honorable mention — Margaret
Fumerton, Jean Swerdfager, Alice 
Jensen, Robert Burtch, Wallace 
Meikle. .
D IV IS IO N  4, Class A—
1. Maude Kinchid.
2. Muriel Dillon.
3. Lily Hoare.
Honorable mention-—Mabel Gra­
ham, , Bertha Thompson, I^athleen 
Campbell, Miriam Small, Dorothy 
Csamp. \
Class B—
1. Frances Trcadgold.
2. Florence Ryder.
3. Frances Baylis.
Honorable mention—Louise Cun­
ningham, Douglas Bucklaiad, Thelma 
Dillon, Hector Duggan, Ada Poole. 
D IV IS IO N  5—
1. Kenneth McKinley.
2. Jean Roweliffe.
3. May Birch, R oy , Duggan and
John Williams.
Honorable mention—C^cil Duggan, 
Rebacca Frost, Frances Trench, 
Florence Webster, Harry Millar, 
Irene Parkinson, Irene Cooper and 
Lloyd Cunningham. j 
D IV IS IO N  6, Sen. Second Reader—
1. Dora Wilson.
2. Margaret Gore. ,
3. Bernice Blackwood, Leslie
Adams.
Honorable mention — Alexander 
Magee, Eva Blackwood, Hedley 
Craze.
Junior Second Reader—
1.. Mary Stillingflcet.
2. Margaret Burtch.
3. Amy Powick.. . v
D IV IS IO N  6—First Reader—
1. Constance Cosens.
2. May Davis.
3. Alan McGibhon.
Honorable mention — Raymond 
Webster, Harry Allen, Margaret 
Corbett, Bessie Hawes, Katherine 
Black,. John Baillie. y )
Second Reader—
1. Alfred .-'Isgard.
2. James Dunn.
3. Peter Murdoch.
Honorable mention — Kathleen 
Crichton, Harry Campbell, Cluire 
Brunette, Jean Morrison. Alma 
Cooper, Donald Duggan.
D IV IS IO N  8, Second Primers—
1. Madalinc Poole.
2 Eva Bhackwood.
3. Ethel Dliggan.
Honorable mention — Gordon 
Cooper, Joseph Radford, Poris Mac- 
Kinlcy.
It is hi custards that PACIFIC MILK 
purllculiirly demonstrates its goodness. They 
are ridicr by fur than fresh inlllc custards, 
cheaper to make utid better for you.
Try thill one and Sec hiw cheap u good 
deasert cuii he made.
Y-i Pint Pacific Milk,
(add water to fill a pint) 
2 Eggs,
4 Tablcspoonsful of Sugar, 
A Pinch of Salt.
Beat the eggs slightly, add salt arid svtgnr, 
stir until sugar disolvcs, pour milk into beat­
en eggs. Put into cups, hake 20 to 30 
minutes. When i) knife blade comes out 
dean it is done.
P A C IF IC  M I L K  CO., Ltd,
Factory at L A D N E R , B.C.
M E N ’ S F A L L  SUITS
IN STOCK. s
From $16.00 \ip
Made-to-Measure Suits
• \.
From $24.00 \ip
.  r. iiicKS
GENTS’ O UTFITTER  
Willits’ Block, I Kelowna, B.C.
F or Christmas--
BA B Y ’S F R IE N D S  and your frienfis 
can buy anything 
you can give them-:— 
except yoUr Photo­
graph.
V \ ■
M ake the Appointment 
Today'
The Photographer
Rowelifffe Block Phone 251
FOR THE BOYS
OVERSEAS ^
W e have N E I L S O N ^ S  
SOLDIER  Chocolates in 
yi Pound and 5c Cakes; 
also Plain M ILK  and N U T  
M ILK  CHOCOLATE.
Our 1-lb. BO XES OF N EIL- 
SON’S AND GANONG’S 
Chocolates at 75c to $1.25; also 
our specially, made up 2-lb. 
Box at $1.10, are GIFTS that 
the Boys will really appreciate.1
Send the Boys Gandl 
but Seud Them Good Onl
FOR T H E BEST GO TO
A lsg a rd 's
TH E CONFECTIONER
DIVISION 6, .First Primer (A )—
1. Mabel Pettigrew.
2. Leslie Lanfear.
3. Eric McMillan.
( B ) -
1. Joyce Hayman.
2. Ivy Ashvyorth.
3. Alice Band. ‘ .
\
■, k . .1
M m u
I 1
Subscribe or renew yobr sub-
cription to thl “COURIER,” the 
Local Paper for Local Peopk 
you will n^t regret it.
V
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Supplies
Hard and  
Soft CoaLl
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
%%
TH E JE N K IN S  CO. LTD .
Kelowna’ S Leading 
Livery Stable
O ur driving- turnouts have a 
reputation for sm artn ess.
Heavy Freig-hting- and Dray 
W ork is our H E A V Y  L IN E .
Don’t Forget Near Future Events To Make a Note O f
to Attend Our
1 Gent Sale
Notkrii uiiil.li' tlilH li.'u.liiiir aiv cliarff.'ulilu nt, 
till' rutu »t ic  |M-r vviir.l for <*acli liiH<’ril<>iit 
mil.'HN .itlii'i' a.IvnrtlHlmr Ih L'iu'i'i.*.l tir iiotlorH, 
.•I.'., Iiav.i Imk'ii at iliti “ (.:(iui'li'r” .i(fli'.!.
Ni’tk'oH aa tu m.M'tiiiirH, o iic t Ih, Hi', will lu.t 
Im. iilac.'.l iiii.lnr our “ l.iH'al ait.l IVi'hoiiuI” 
huatllnu.
Friday and Saturday 
Nov. 16th and 17th
Dr. Matliison, dentist. Telc-
phone 89. t.f.
♦ ♦ ♦
Dollar D.’iy and Hospital Jum  
I)le Sale ne.xt .Saturday.
m ¥
1st Deoeinlier is the last day 
for buying Victory Bonds 
Don’t wait, do it now!
LOCAL and PERSONAL
Mrs. Clias. Carorso left for Cal­
gary on Monday.
Mr. I )o(|y was ;i passenger to 
V’ancouver on 'I'liesday.
P. 6. WILLITS & CO.
THE REXALL STORE
Want Advts.
Birch, Pine and Fir
WOOD FOR SALE
O nr favorite P iano T r u c k  is 
still at your disposal.
First Insertion:.. 2 Cents per word;
ininimiini charge, 25 cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; ininiiiniin charge, 15 cents. 
In estimating: the cost of an adver­
tisement, suliject to the minimum 
cliuryc as stated-above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures 
counts as one wo^d.
If so desired, advertisers niay have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of the Courier,” and forwarded 
to their private a.ldress, b'or this ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
In the Ba[)tist Church next 
Sunday morning the Rev. W . 
Arnold Bennett will jireach on 
“W hat Prayer Might Me.'in tt) 
You.” At the evening service he 
will commence his series of dis- 
ctiurses on portraits of men and 
women around town, the first of 
which is entitled “'Fhe Greatest 
.Sinne'r in Kelowna.” A fter the 
evening service the I^ord’s .Sup­
per will be administered.
THE CORPORATION OF THE  
CITY OF KELOW NA
PUBLIC NOTICE
Nominations for Aldormen
Ph on e  u s— 2 oh
W E  W IL L  A T T Ii:N D  T O  I T
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
W AN TliU —.'\l)out 200 bead one 
and two year old steers. C. J, 
Packliam. Phone 271. Box 553.
17-4p.
^Rough or Dressed.
» ■
Shingles, L a th , Sash,
Doors, M ouldings, E tc .
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
W ill the person who was mean 
enough to take the New 
Garbage Barrel from the Prison­
ers of W a r  and Red Cross Tea 
Room please return. 17-lc
W A N T E D —-G irl for light house­
work and to assist in cook­
ing. Apply Mrs. Leopold Hayes.
13-4c
VVANTED—Janitor for Kelovvna
Hospital. Apply George R. Bin- 
ger. Secretary. 13 tf-c
W ANTED —Orchard work by pro­
fessional pruner, just now resi­
dent ia Kelowna. Would fill in time 
with jobbing gardening. Box Y, 
Courier, or Phone 4302,. 16-tf.
P R O F E S S IO N A L
BURNE & WEDDELL
Barrister,
Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell —o— John F. Burnt 
KELO W N A. B.C.
VVANTED—Few roots for cow 
feed. State price delivered. Box 
Q, .care Courier, or leave word in 
office. 10 tf.
FOR SALE
SHETLAND PO NY (mare). Cart 
and Harness; also Shetland filly, 
18 months old, halter broken, very 
gentle. Apply to J. Ball, Kelowna.
17-tf-c.
R. B. K E R R
B a rr is te r  
and Solicitor,
N otary P u blic , 
K E L O W N A . - ^ B. C.
F. W .  G R O V E S
-M. can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil anil Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor 
Surveys and Rejwrts on Irrifratlon Works 
Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA B.C.
Ladies wishing to order
^PIRELLA CORSETS
can meet
►S. J. H. DAVIES
No. 1. OAK H ALL BLK., 
the hours o f 2.30 and 5.30 
iurday of each week, or any 
fday by appointment.
P e . T H R U S S E L L  ,
T A I L O R
Suits Made to Order
Alterations and Repairs
Cleaning and Pressing 
Phone 170, OPP. ROYAL BANK
C. D A R K
(Late Frank Knapton)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
BERNARD AVENUE
• B  B  B  B B B
Wantad—Gliicksns and Ducks
By KW ONG TAI 
NEkT DOOR TO SAM LEE  
High Price Paid for Same
Y O U N G  P IG S  for sa le ; also 
thoroughbred Chester W hite 
Boar. Apply Cameron, Guisichan 
Rancli. 17-3c.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
to the lilcctors of the Municipality 
of the Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna that 1 rei|uire the pre.sence 
of the said iilectors at the Council 
Chamber, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., on the
Nineteenth Day of November, 1917,
at twelve o’clock noon, for the pur­
pose of electing two perisons .to re­
present them as Aldermen for the 
South Ward of the City of Kelowna 
in the Offices rendered vacant bv 
the death of Alderman H. H. Millie 
and the resignation of Alderman C. 
R. Rogerson.
The Candidates shall be nominated 
in writing; the writing shall be sub­
scribed by two voters of the Muni­
cipality as proposer and seconder, 
and shall he delivered to the Return­
ing Officer: at any time between the 
date of this notice and two p.rri. of 
the day of the nomination; the said 
writing may be in the form numbered 
5 in the Schedule of the Municipal 
Elections Act, and shall state the 
names, residence, and occupation or 
description of each person proposed, 
in such manner as to sufficiently 
identify such candidate; and in the 
event of a poll being necessary, such 
poll will be opened in the Council 
Chamber, Bernard Avenue, on the
Twenty-Second Day of November;,
1917, between the hours of nine 
o’clock in the forenoon and seven 
o’clock in the afternoon, of which 
every person is required to take 
notice and govern himself accordingly
Miss A. Piffoo went up to 
.'salmon Arm yesterday.
Mrs. Hughes was a passenger 
to ( )lds, Alta., on Monday.
Mrs. |‘. M. Gillespie left for 
Vaneouver on .Saturday.last.
BO R N — On Monilay, Novem- 
ber 12, to the wife-<;»f Mr. llen ry  
llurteb, a .son.
Seliool Inspeetor Anstie is vis­
iting the schools in tlie Kelowna 
district.
Mrs. C. B. Goldsmith was a 
passenger to Salmon A nn on 
'I'liesday morning’s boat.
Mr. and Mrs. Peabody, accom ­
panied Ijy their son, George, left 
on 'Puesday for Vancouver.
Saturday, Nov. 24, is Kelow ­
na’s annual Dollar Day, the day 
of the year for bar{?ains of all 
sorts.
-BuyTake a K ick at the K aiser 
a V ictory Bond
Mrs. J .  Finch left on 'Puesday 
morning for Kamloops, where 
she will stay until Friday morn­
ing, wiicn slie will go to V ictoria, 
where Col. Sergt. Finch is now 
fluartered.
Mr. A. G. Russell and three 
ladies, passengers from New Zea­
land, who have, been visiting 
Kelowna, left yesterday morning 
for the E ast with passports and 
tickets fo r ' Liverpool, England.
Providing that you have 
enough money to make your first 
payment, probably the most diffi­
cult thing in the world is to find 
an unbreakable reason why you 
should not buy one or more 
Victory Bonds.
V elve t  H a t  S h a p e s  $ 1 . 5 0
Ma n y  New styles in Velvet H a t s  will he offered this week at this remarkahle price.
The selection is larg'e and affords a great 
op|)ortnnity to those looking’ for a moderate 
priced Hat.
'I'liese are considered s|)len{!id value at their 
orig’inal price and should he (|uickly disposed of
at this new price. ,11.50
Reg’ular prices up to $3.50, for.
Waists Specially P riced  $ 2 ,2 5
The.se waists consist of the latest desig’iis 
from- the nianufactnrers and come in Voile, 
Muslin and Organdie. 'Phe values are e.xcej)-.
tional, and offer a great opportunity’ O  C
$3.25.to effect a saving. Prices up to 
Phone 361 K E L O W N A
People are earnestly asked to 
support the H ospital Jum ble 
Sale on Saturday of next week, 
the 24th instant, by buying as 
well as giving; Any kind of gift, 
whether new or old, will help to 
swell the hospital funds.
Qualifications for Aldermen
BULBS— Roman Hyacinths, Paper- 
white Narcissus, Daffodils, Lilies, 
(Hyacinths, Tulips, etc., arriving 
soon); also pot plants, cut flowers. 
Richter Street Greenhouses. 16-tfc
FOR SALE—Two Pure Bred Berk­
shire Sows. Mrs., G. C. Prowse, 
Glenmore. , 15-4p.
FOR SALE—Three Brood Sows, 
also colt. Apply J. L. Pridham, 
Kelowna.. 15-3c
FOR SALE—MIETZ & WEISS O IL  
ENGINE, 2H h.p. Can be seen 
at the Courier Office.
B A K E R S
A. C. POOLE
Opp. Post O ffice............ Phone 39
C O N F E C T IO N E R S
A L S G A R D ’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
CYCLE AND ELECTRIC WORK
J. R. CAMPBELL  
Cor. Abbott and Park Ave..
INSURANCE BROKERS
CLIFFORD G. BUCK  
Room 1, Lcckie Block..
PLUMBERS
J. GALBRAITH  
Box.81 \
SE C O N D  H A N D  S T O R E S
A. E. COX
Cor. Water Street and Lawrence Ave.
The persons qualified to be nom­
inated for and elected as Aldermen 
ar-e such persons as are British sub­
jects of the full age of twenty-one 
years, and are not disqualified under 
any law, and have been for the six 
months next preceding the day of 
noniination the registered owners, in 
the Lajid Registry Office, of land or 
real property in the City of Kelowna, 
of the assessed value, on the last re­
vised assessment roll for the City of 
Kelowna pf Five Hundred Dollars or 
more over and above any regis;tered 
judgment or charge and who are 
otherwise qualified as municipal 
voters.
Given under my hand at Kelowna, 
B.G., this Twelfth day of November, 
1917.
G. H. DUNN,
Returning Officer.
THE CORPORATION OF THE  
CITY OF KELOW NA
TAXES FOR 1917.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Friday, 30th November, is the 
last day upon which taxes for the 
current year can be paid less the 
one-eighth abatement.
All tax notices have been mailed 
to the assessed owners. Any tax 
payer who has not received his notice 
may obtain a copy by applying to 
the Collector for same. '
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., \City Clerk.
, October 31st, 1917. ' 15-5.
WHITE WYANDOTTE AND B l f F
O R P IN G T O N  C O C K E R E L S  ^
Tjicse birds are bred and carefully 
selected for egg type and utility, and 
are strong, vigorous birds.
Prices—$5.00. $3.00 an^ $2.00 each, 
according to egg type.
A. W. COOKE
Kelowna Field
Box 663, KELO W N A. B.C.
Circular bulletin No. 17y en­
titled “Crop Situation in B.C ., 
Sept. 30, 1917,” has ju st been re­
ceived at the Farm ers’ Institu te 
offices. I t  gives statistical 
estim ates of the hay, alfalfa, 
potato and other crops in the 
province and should be of inter­
est to growers.
An interesting display of 
named apples is on view in the 
window at the Board of Trade 
building. Most of .these were on 
exhibition at the recent Summer- 
land Apple Show and many of 
the plates were prize winners. 
All are typical specimens qf their 
variety.
News received in town during 
the past week gives the informal 
tiom that the 102nd Regt, Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, has been dis­
banded and broken up owing to 
the M ilitary Service Act. The 
R .M .R. was the home m ilitia 
regiment in peace days, when the 
local company was in command 
of Capt. Rose. I t  was this regi­
ment which provided so many 
men for the first detachment 
which went overseas from the 
Okanagan.
The death occurred yesterday 
evening in Kelowna, of Mr. K ing, 
an aged resident of about 80 
years living near Manhattan 
Beach. T he deceased had not 
been doctoring for any particular 
illness and his death came unex­
pectedly follovving an  attack of 
coughing. He met with an acci­
dent in Vancouver some time 
ago and it is thought possible 
that this hastened his end. A 
brief examination was held by 
Coroner Weddell and Chief 
Thom as, who decided that an in- 
quTest .was not necessary. T h e 
deceased leaves a wife and a son 
in Kelow na to mourn his loss.
PO LIC E R EP O R T FOR
MONTH O F OCTOBER
T he report of Chief Constable 
Thom as, which was read before 
the City Council at their regular 
meeting, on Monday mdrning, 
contained the follow ing:
Cases brought before Magis­
trate W ed d ell:
Keeping a disorderly house .... 1
Found in disorderly house ...... 4
A ssault (com m on) ;............ I
T ota l ....................    6
Complaints received and in­
vestigated .......................   32
Fines, bail money forfeited .
and paid to City Clerk $90.00 
Trade licensemnoney collect­
ed .......       $80.00
Road T ax  money ................. $74.00
T otal ......................  $244.00
Four samples of milk ^were 
takpn from licenced dairymen 
during the month with the fol­
lowing results:
Joh n , birch .................. 4.6
Nprniaii Day ......4.4
D, C. Middleton ........ 3.8
Robert Ritchie 3.8
VERNON PREPARATORY SCHOOL
COLDSTREAM, B.C.
P.-itron—’ThcRleht Hcm.'the Earl of AberOeeni 
Visitor—The Right Rev. the Bishop of Kootenay.
BOYS 7-14. Pre-War Fees
Numtxirs Quintupled Since War Bi'g'an. 
Trained XurKe. Prosirectus Free.
Teacher to Every Seven Boys.
Rev. Auavistlne C. M&okle. B.D., M.A.,
(Cantab.) HeadmaKtcr
KELOW NA MILK WAS 
R ET T ER  THAN REPORTED
At various periods tests have 
been made of the quality of the 
milk sold in town by licenced 
dairymen, and these reports have 
been published in the local press. 
On a t least two occasions, the 
City Council have taken excep­
tion to some of the lovV results 
which have transpired in the 
testing of this milk. I t  now 
transpires, however, that dairy­
men have a somewhat peculiar 
method of w riting decimals and 
that in the Ju ly  tests, which were 
made public in August, the re­
sults were not really quite 'so bad 
as they appeared. I t  seems that 
as milk testing is only regiM^ted 
in tenths it is a common practice 
to put an 0 in front of the decimal 
figure;, thus reading .05 as five- 
tenths and not aq five-hundredths 
as usual. I t  is only fair, there-
COAL OIL
32c. per gallon
G A S O L IN E
LUBRICATING
O I L S
IN
B U L K
T I R E S
and
A C C E S S O R IE S
Car for Hire
REAR OF OAK HALL  
—on—
W ATER STREET
P.O. Box '  Proprietor Tel.
294 J. W. B. Browne 287
fore, to mention that in. the re­
port referred to, tlie figures 
should have read : Norman Day, 
4 .2 ; D. C. Middleton, 4 ; J .  Birch, 
3 .5 ; R obert Ritchie, 2 .8 ; instead 
of 4.02, 4. 3.05 and 2.08 respec­
tively as was given in the official 
report.
B u y  T h a t V ictory  Bond N O W !
• In commemoration of the anni­
versary of the B an k 'o f M ontreal, 
and as an expression of apprecia­
tion o f his 30 years of service 
with the Rank', Mr. P. DuMoulin 
is the recipient of a large and 
handsomely embossed silver 
medal, on the edge of the medal 
is inscribed ■Jiis name and length 
of service. j
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Pigs Were
III voltf ( II'l'Hi(1 f«iili<‘i‘ s (liiy
—-;isl< llilll illjntll it— you 
c-.uiM iMty !i dressed pif,^  for 
)olI;irs— :i nice, l)i}^
lUil
de.'il
'I'hree 
P'tT-
I*'very til iiinf w.'is elieap 'in  
those l)y-f,o'ii<-‘ days, 
they all cost a preat 
ni(»re today.
W c know that the price 
we, itruler the pressure 
necessity are conipe 
ask. make you
of
led t(.) 
“furious.”
We are mh to hlame. If 
you were iu our place pi ices 
would he hif,dier still.
Ilowcver, we (|Uote be­
low a few prices for your 
consideration which will 
save you inoiieyif you jiay 
CA SH  on JU M B L E  D A Y, 
N O V E M B E R  24.
Honorable Martin Burrell | Speakers to Help 
Speaks In Keipnna
(Continued from page 1)
the Victory Loan
unanimity of iiurpose of 
C.’inadian govermneiit. He 
|)res.sed his pleastire that
Many M eetings and Addresses 
W ill Encourage the Purchase 
of Bonds in Kelowna
L O T I .
3 lbs. Specially Blended 
and Freshly Ground Cof­
fee for .......................... $1.00
L O T  II .
3 lbs. Indo-Ceylon Tea, $1.00
L O T  I I I .  
Cans Pork and10 F a Beans,
regular $l..s0, for ....$1.00
people of the Okanagan had seen 
fit to siidc their animosity and to | 
sui)|)ort and believe iu this Union 
government, which, with thei 
people behind them, would put]
'ri>e blowing of the Power 
House whistle at '9 o'clock c)ii 
Mond.'iy morning announced to 
the peojile 'of Kelowna the open­
ing of the V ictory Lotin cam-
Judgingof sale. romiside the subordinate things and * '  ^ \ ■present indications campaigns
- L O T  IV  . • 
Boxes McCormick’s
Christie’s 
for ...........
Soda
or
Biscuits
... $ 1.00
L O T  V.
8 Packages Corn Flakes or 
Post Toasties $1.00,
(T he Old Price.)
L O T  V I.
i/^-lb. Cowan’s Cocoa.....35c
1 Bottle Nabob ^  Lemon, 35c
2 Cans Sardines ............... 25c ,
3 Cans Potted M eat . .. 25c
$ 1.20
$1.20 V A L U E  for $1.00
1
L O T  V II . 
Plain  orB ottle  Stuffed
Olives .......  .........— 35c
2 lbs. Sultana Raisins .... 35c
2 Cans Salmon ..................25c
2 Cans Pork and Beans 25c
$1.20
$1.20 V A L U E  for $1.00
L O T  V I I I .
2 Cans Clark’s Soup
2 Pkgs. C u rra n ts .......
1 Mixed Cut Peel .....
$1.25
$1.25 V A L U E  for $1.00
jiut their shoulders to the things 
tliat were necessary to the good 
of the country.
In ex])lauati(.m of why he liad 
been unable to give a direct 
answer to the question which 
had so often been (mt to him as 
to whether hO was a supporter of 
woman suffrage, Mr. Burrell ex­
plained that it would be unfair to 
give suffrage tt> some women and 
not to others, but to give suffrage 
to all women w(.)uKl necessitate 
a complete revision of Canada’s 
naturalization laws and forms. 
However, he believed that this 
wt)uld be done and that at the 
next general election the women 
of Canada, would vote.
He claimed that the jihrase 
“conscription of wealth’ had been 
very much abused, for under the 
present legislation wealth was 
already taxed, a business making 
over 7 per cent, having to pay 
2.S per cent, of the e.xcess, while 
on larger profits greater taxes 
had to be paid. In addition to 
this there was a heavy income
seem to be scarcely necessary, 
the country responding in a 
hearty and enthusiastic manner 
frotii one end to the other. Kel- 
| owna can scarcely lie .^aid to be 
behind hand either, and the
E L L IS O N -R U T L A N D  NEWS
Mr. A rthur Quesncl went 
Lumby on Thursday last.
to
M iss \V. Homuth is .spending 
a week’s lioliday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Brown.
Mrs. G. M cDonnell is visiting 
her si.ster, Mrs. 1C. L. Clement, in 
Kelowna.
Miss Norah May, of V an­
couver, returned to her home at 
the coast on Momlay.
Miss Zella Monford has re­
turned from a m onth’s holiday in 
which she visited Vancouver and 
Seattle.
application forms are com ing in 
in a steady stream, people com­
in g  foryv'anl and offering their 
money without w aitiljg for a 
canvasser to call.
Local s|)eakers arc consenting 
to address meetings at v^irious 
outlying points, where the loan 
is receiving the same ready re 
spouse as in town. Mr. j .  VV 
Jones, M .P.P ., was speaking to 
day in the W ood’s Lake district 
taking advantage of the auction 
sale at Mr. Gay’s to address the 
l)rosi)ective buyers at the auction 
Mr. J .  C. Istockwell, the auction­
eer, announcing that he wouU 
give the speaker whatever time 
he required to speak on stich 
Worthy subject. T h is evening 
Mr. D. W . Sutherland and Mr 
L. V . Rogers are addressing a 
gathering to be held in the Rut-
tax. He thought that it Schoolhouse, while on Sat-
almost a crime to hold an election 
in the country a t  such a time. W e 
should all bring our energies to 
bear upon assisting! the boys who 
had gone to the Front, and if we 
do all that we can-do, we cannot
urday evening, Mr, J .  W . Jones 
M .P .P ., and Mayor D. W . Suth­
erland will speak in the .Schoo 
at Okanagan Mission. O ther dis 
tricts will be visited during the 
course of the campaign. Nor is
repay their heroism, while if we L j^ggiected, for
don’t do all we can do we dis-1 appear for a few
honour their sacrifices, he de- l each evening during the
dared amidst applause. TheL^^p^ j^ ,^  Kelowna Thea-
country stood on the rock o f the where Mrs. Raymer. has con 
m ilitary service bill, which the gj^ Qj.^  ^^^jresses being
union government believed | j-eels., Mr
the only way in which Canada Sutherland took the platform
could p lay 'her-p art, and, so far, W ednesday night, while
no one could say that the fate oft Saturday evening, both Mr 
Belgium or Serbia would not j^^g^ita and Mr. L . V . Rogers 
be the fate of Canada or th a tj ^ jh  ^ave a few words to say 
the invasion of France would ^^e following two weeks
not be the fate of the United I other speakers will be
States. W ar was in the people’s^ g h ed  to appear, 
hearts and war was the only|
L O T  IX .
1 doMT Brand Soda .......   10c
1 Feather L ig h t Baking
Powder ............    25c
2 Pkgs. Je lly  Powders .., 20c 
1 B ottle  Nabob Lem on
E x tra ct ........................... 25c
1 Mixed Cut Peel .............45c
$ 1.20
^1.20 V A L U E  for $1.00
thing that mattered. Mr. Burrell 
went on to  tell of the reason for!| 
the M ilitary Service B ill, and 
how the enlistm ents had dropped! 
far below the casualties, so that; 
it  would only have been a short!
Gan Kelowna ReaGh 
th rS 1 2 0 .0 0 0  Mark
‘time before Canada woifld have! L arg e D ial W ill R egister V ictory  
had no army at the F ro n t at all | Bonds Applied F o r
if the M ilitary Service B ill had
not been brought in. Besides it  j Throughout the campaign, the
m m
Campbell
G R O C G R
was .only right that the people! daily papers will publish the 
who enjoyed the privileges of a| amount of the applications re­
state should; face its obligations. |ccived for the V ictory  Loan from 
He referred to “the tragedy oft the various centres in B.C ., and a 
Quebec” in its non-enlistments | goo.d deal of competition is ex- 
and contrasted it with the W est.J pected to be created.in this man- 
Only two members from t^ e jn er. There is a feeling o f  great 
whole of the west of Canada had j confidence in Kelow na that in 
voted against compulsory serv-J this campaign it is going to make 
ice he said, in telling a graphic J a name and a figure which it will 
story of the evening in the House be proud o f  in proportion to its 
at the passing of the B ill. size and. population. I t  is be-
Mr. Burrell’s repeated assur- Heved to be possible that a sum 
ance that it would take every of $120,000 may be applied for 
pound of energy Canada had to locally, and while the figure may 
win the war served as a prefix to run considerably higher, the 
his appeal that the V ictory Bonds local publicity com m ittee have 
be taken up liberally to help Eng- decided to strive th e ir  utm ost for 
land bear the most colossal bur- this amount. W ill they succeed? 
den any country had ever borne! W ith , the idea of m arking pro­
in the history of the world. M r.lg ress  towards this sum and of 
Burrell’s address was followed I encouraging the applications, an 
by the singing of the National eight foot dial has been placed 
Anthem, after which much hand ( in the window of the vacapt store
shaking and renewing 
friendships took place.
The K E L O W N A  T H E A T R E
PICTURES TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY  
M ATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 2.45
with Vivian Martin.SATURDAY, Nov. 17.—“A Modern Thelma,
“Her FatheFs Station,” Comedy.
TUESDAY—“THE HUNGRY HEART,” with ALICE BRADY. 
THURSDAY—Last episode of “THE VOICE ON THE WIRE. 
Billie Burke in “GLORIA’S ROMANCE.” Other pictures.
of old t situated two doors east df the 
'.Post Office, T h is dial is marked 
sim ilarly to a clock, except that 
four O’s are added to the twelve 
numerical figures, thus sho^ying 
[denonriinations running in tens of 
thousands from -$10,0(X)- to $120,- 
000. A  4-ft. clock hand will m ark 
off the dollars as they are sub­
scribed. There are only fourteen 
more days. W ill Kelowna do her 
share? W ill the $120,(XX) m ark 
be reached, or will the. hand go 
twice round? Do your share to­
wards its progress and do it  ^now.
Mr. Geo, M cCormick, a resi­
dent of the Ellison district for 
the past si.x years, has ctilistcd 
with the flying corps at Van­
couver. M e  left last week to 
coniinciicc training.
Mrs. George W att, of Dunster, 
B.C., is here <)ii a visit to her 
parents, Mr, and M rs. C ." 11. 
(icon. She is accompanied by 
h<M‘ little son. She expects to 
stay for several weeks.
Friends of Mr. M. Denahar will 
regret to hear that he has been 
unfortunate enough to be gassed 
in the munition plant where he 
has been working on Jam es 
Island. He was removed to 
V'ictoria and is making steady 
recovery. It  is c.xpcctcd he will 
soon be able to resume his duties 
again.
Buy a V i c t o r y 'W a r M
B E C A U S E — It pays you good returns. 
B E C A U S E — It is a safe Investment.
B E C A U S E — The money remains in Canada. 
B E C A U S E — You are helping Canada finance. 
B E C A U S E — You are helping W in  the W ar. 
B E C A U S E — You can in this way “Do Your Bit.”
W A T C H  O U R  A D . N E X ^ W E E K  F O R
D ollar D ay S p e cia ls■ J_______________________________  _____________ J* _______________
ON S A T U R D A Y . N O V . 24th, T H E  D A T E  O F
MERCHANTS’ DOLLAR DAY«
— A N D —
H O S P IT A L  JU M B L E  S A LE
M c K e n z i e  g o .
Phone 214 L I M IT E D . Phone 214
V
What Will Canada’s
O V E R  in the sodden trenches am i^the bursting 
shells and the roar of artillery where Canada’s 
boys are fighting and dying.
— they are waiting for Canada’s answer when the
sale of Victory Bonds begins.
^  A N  A D A ’S soldiers expect that 
we at home will put up the mil­
lions they need to keep on fighting,
— the millions they must have 
to win Victory for freedom, home 
and Canada.
What answer willCanada make ?
What answer will you make?'
Shall it be said that Canada 
spares not her sons from the sacri­
fice of battle, yet withholds her 
dollars to give them victory?
Rather will it be said that Can­
ada once more, for the fourth 
time in three years, cheerfully 
puts up her miliions upon millions 
for the cause of freedom, right­
eousness and justice.
Canada’s answer must be,
— that the Canadian hand to 
the plow of Victory holds stead­
fast and firm. :
— thatjGanada is in deadly earnest 
when she says the “last man and 
the last dollar.” ,
That is the answer Canada will• - ;
give to our boys in the trenches, 
our kinsmen in Britian, and our 
Allies everywhere.
That is the answer we will give 
to the Huns who thought and said 
that Canada would desert the 
Empire before she would fight or 
pay.
Every bond you buy is an 
answer. Let the millions of an­
swers from Canada’s loyal men 
and women make a chorus of 
Victory to ring around the world.
Canada's V ictory Loan C am paign  
opens on Mondayy N ovem ber 12
*•1Canada’s Victory Loan 
All About It”
is the title of a pamphlet 
that should be in the  
hands of every man and 
woman in the country.
Mail this coupon at 
once and get your copy
Chairman, Provincial Committee, 
Canada^s Victory Loan,
Vancouver, B. C.
Kindly send me a copy of pamphlet entitled: 
“ Canada’s Victory Loan, All About It.”
Name....................................... .....................
Street or R.R................ ;..................... .
P.O ............ ................................. .................. ..................
Prov.................................. ........................... ...... .
•V-
Issued by  Canada’  ^V ictory Loan Comm ittee 
iu Co-operation with the M inister of F inance 
of the Dominion of Canada. B73
■. \
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